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NEW QUESTION: 1
どのWindows 7エディションが市販されておらず、特別なMicrosoftライセンスが必要ですか？
A. Windows 7 Ultimate
B. Windows 7 Premium
C. Windows 7 Enterprise
D. Windows 7 Professional
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
An AWS account includes two S3 buckets: bucket1 and bucket2. The bucket2 does not have a
policy defined, but bucket1 has the following bucket policy:
In addition, the same account has an IAM User named "alice", with the following IAM policy.
Which buckets can user "alice" access?
A. Bucket1 only
B. Neither bucket1 nor bucket2
C. Both bucket1 and bucket2
D. Bucket2 only
Answer: C
Explanation:
Both S3 policies and IAM policies can be used to grant access to buckets. IAM policies specify
what actions are allowed or denied on what AWS resources (e.g. allow ec2:TerminateInstance
on the EC2 instance with instance_id=i-8b3620ec). You attach IAM policies to IAM users, groups,
or roles, which are then subject to the permissions you've defined. In other words, IAM policies
define what a principal can do in your AWS environment. S3 bucket policies, on the other hand,
are attached only to S3 buckets. S3 bucket policies specify what actions are allowed or denied
for which principals on the bucket that the bucket policy is attached to (e.g. allow user Alice to
PUT but not DELETE objects in the bucket).
https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/security/iam-policies-and-bucket-policies-and-acls-oh-my-con
trolling-access-to-s3-resources/

NEW QUESTION: 3
What do you use to restrict the completion of the main ticket when the related sub-tickets are
still open?
A. Workflow rule
B. Fine-tuning activities
C. Code list restriction
D. Scoping option
Answer: D
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